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Face It AGAIN .j
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t3deal with the frightening situation of being in
a new school, in a new place, and with no
friends to speak of. Oh, the first day isn’t so
bad, meeting new people or reacquainting
yourself with old friends and talking of sum
mer adventures. But then you get your first
homework assignment. Suddenly, you’re
wondering, “Hey, what happened to that
long boring summer with nothing to do? to
sleeping until 11 o’clock every day?” Harsh
reality sets in, while you sit in the cold
classroom. A whole year. A year older next
summer. A continuous stream of work and

study. You have an urge to scream, ‘1 want
OUT!”, but you know you can’t. You’re

stuck, you’re registered, you’re in, you’re
facing it. . . AGAIN.

'■XWednesday, August 17, 7:35 AM. The
bell rings, reminding us of years past, and
one by one they file in through the doors of
homerooms. The place is a screaming mad
house. Everyone is exclaiming over new
clothes, new haircuts, scouting around for
new faces, but more likely than not finding
only the old ones. The tardy bell rings,
officially bringing a close to the fading sum
mer.
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Well, on to your first period class. We’ve
put up a brave front every year before; why
stop now? By second period, you’re wishing
for your favorite pillow; by fifth, you’re fa
vorite beach. At lunch, you’re definitely
wishing for your favorite fast food joint. The
last two periods drag by with maddening
slowness. Finally, that last bell rings through
the summer air. Eyes light up and students
jump out of their seats, making a mad dash
out the door to freedom. But as they walk
off, you see their steps falter a bit, as if they
are remembering that this was only the first
day.
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Every year, all over the world, students
have to face that first day of school. Some
students only face the boring days, but in the
security of old friends, while others have to

Top: Maiissa Lockette, a second grader hides her face
from the camera, but the photographer manages to catch

I

her unaware. Bottom: Roor plan of the new gym that got a1 face lift during the first weeks of school; a welcome relief'J .

for all that used It.
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it... Again
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And so it went. Every day we dragged our ■

poor bodies out of bed at 6:30 or even 5:00 for ™
those who rode the bus from Mayaguez. We _

H went through the annual rituals of SAC elec> H
]  tions, volleyball and soccer tryouts, and the

l|Hj rounding up of various clubs offered at Ramey. H
We rejoiced on the weekends where we would ™
spend as much time as possible in the presence _
of our hieiids and in the sun. Teacher work H
days came and-went, one day holidays offered . ̂

M reprieve from the monotony of school days, j
^ Biit, through it all, we learned. We learned

everything, from the alphabet to linear equa^
!  tions. We ̂dents spent the year in cold class- j

rooms^ broadening our minds, expanding our

IjBj horizons, learning to make decisions, to stand
" up for our rights, and develop our own values.

We played sports and cheered our teams on,
celebrating the victories and accepting the de
feats with good sportsmanship, a trait that
Raiiiey players are known for.
There were dances held for our entertain

ment and carnivals to fill our weekends with
fuii' and friendship. We passed and we failed;
we tried amd we guessed; we studied and we
memorized. Some of us will go on to greater
things and life while others of us u^l! be lost
along the years. Every year, as you get older,

I seenu to speed by faster and faster and you
say to yourself, “Where did those years go?
When did I' grow up?
And then we are on our own. To look back

and say should’ve done this differently." We
c^^t change the past and cannot predict the
future, but-wg can live tor today, learn for

■■i today. Our future lies in ourselves because one
IP' day we will be the decision makers; the ones in

... charge, and^lOOk back on our teachers, the
1^! ones responsible for our basic knowledge, the

ones that helped us grow up, the ones that
shaped our future as much as we, ourselves
did. We will look back upon them in a new
light, with appreciation and fondness simply

H because they took the time to teach, to share
their knowledge with the future. That’s what

Ml we are: the future. And education is vital to the
H' future.
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Top Photo: Steven Galindo, this
year’s SAC president, converses
with some friends during lunch.
Above: Gary Guptill, Harry-
Hamilton, and Steven Hundley,
all in identical poses, look on as
Mrs. Elaine Hinman, principal,

●  speaks to members of the fac
ulty. Left: Lara Richardson signs
the poster put up outside the
library on International Peace
Day, promoting international
peace.
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Top Left: Jose Berrios and Carlos Aneses debate over the board as they play Risk In ELP. Above: o
Leigh Ann Swider unlocks the door to her truck as she prepares to leave campus for lunch. Above
Right From Top to Bottom: The James' trio, Cary, Elisa, and Gehea; walk in throu^ the front as
their father drops them off. Surfers in the water during a contest held at Jobos on October 1 and 2.
Rex and Barbara Roettger both placed in this contest. Mrs. Elaine Mlnmaii and Heldl-Kerman both
smile for the camera as they wait for their pizza. A sunset at Surfer’s beach is captured on ftim. .
El^th graders take their turn at signing the peace poster.
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^Re3ourceful Reasonable Razzle-Dazz/e●’ GROUPS
Ramey students work well together and enjoy spending

time with their peers. After class, during breaks, and lunch,
students and faculty gather to discuss the day’s happenings
and plans for the rest of the week. Some of the groups
discuss their school work and try to get ahead in their
classes. Others spend free time relaxing and trying to get
away from the classroom atmosphere.

Left; Art students take time out for a quick picture.
Center Left: Ms. Schaffer is thrilled to be taking a
bus trip with Ramey students.

Above: Ramey teachers are number one.
Right: Ms. Soto’s class has it in the bag.
Below: Fire drill faces — these students
happy to be out of class.

are

H  !

Center Right; Lunch time is the best time for a friendly get
together. Lower Right: Budding Picassos get in some art
practice.

6 Groups Groups 7
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/ The senior look of ’89 was

that of spirit, togetherness,
hard work and achievement.

Feelings of anticipation and Yet the privilege of the se-

enthusiasm were prevalent nior trip was the best. When asked about their

throughout the year. Overall feelings of being a senior,As the year progressed
the class worked together to the following commentsmany thoughts crossed our
make it a successful year. were made; “Getting out-minds. Such as: whether or

Senior involvement in var-
ta here in May’’, “Havingnot to go on to college, how

ious activities was immense.
everyone look up to us’’,to get financial aid, what we’d

Participation was in sports
“Graduation!’’, “Knowingall be doing in ten or twenty

drama, forensics, newspaper
in a short time I will beyears from now. A great dealand yearbook. Some seniors
making career decisions’’,of appreciation goes out tohave been participating in the
‘1 don’t know!’’, “I don’tMrs. Fonseca for helping usmany activities since seventh

through this important time in like having to fill out longgrade. Participation in the dif-
our lives. applications’’, and “Theferent activities showed

Changes are always occur- fact that I won’t be hereschool spirit. we

roundedness and outstanding ring throughout life yet this next year!!!’’

ability. year was one that will stay in

Many privileges were our minds forever. Our year
placed upon the class. Yet was one of confusion, of fear
with these privileges came re- and anticipation about the fu-
sponsibilities. The privilege of

ture yet a worthwhile year.UJ- .. ■ >checking out at lunch was
The realization that our in-

very popular yet the respon-
dependent future was at

sibility of returning on time
hand, was both exciting andhad to be met. Being known
overwhelming!as a “big, bad senior’ was a

privilege long awaited yet set¬

ting an example was a re¬

sponsibility placed on all.
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OCAr'IJ CTll I PPTI^MQ of having the «ndlc»s iumm«r and oup
DnAV^n 01 ILL- nClUINO fummer. HE AT IS ON
Puerto Rico, being a tropical island, hat

the best beachet In the Caribbean. We

have the luck of having the summer all

year round. The hot weather is the result

of this endless summer. People go to the

beach trying to escape from the hot/humid

weather we have resulting from this, so-
called endless summer.

ADOPT A BEACH was an activity done

people who care about our beaches. It

was an activity of which purpose was the

cleaning of our beaches, starting from

Survival, at the Coast Guard, and ending

up at Jobos, Isabela, on October 1,1988.

People are more and more concerned

about the pollution In our beaches. We all

have to help in the Bght against pollution in
our beaches. Remember, we have the luck

Whatever you do and wherever you go,

ithe 'heat is going to follow you. If you want

to freshen up and you don't like the beach

this area has some pools available to you.

The Cascadas is one of the pools

available to you. It Is a way to get away

from, the heat. The Cascadas is the newest
and 'biggest water park in all of the

Caribbean Islands. It opened up in July,

1988., and has more than six pools and

slides. 'Nothing is artificial, thanks to the

natural mountains surrounding It. Another

way to get away from the heat Is to visit

the different pools we have In the Ramey

area. The swimming team from Aguadilia,

which includes our own senior, Ingrid

Rapatz, practices here frequently. If you

want to “run away” from the heat, visit

one of the pools near you.

SUN HARM Is something very common

In Puerto Rico. Over the years, new news

has come out about skin cancer. More and

more people are protecting themselves
from the harmful sun's ultraviolet rays.

*Some of the ways to prevent skin cancer
are:

sun tan lotions

hats

sunglasses

short exposures to the sun's rays

Since we have, in Puerto Rico, the

endless summer, we have to be careful and

be aware of the dangers of skin cancer.

Protect yourself!

Right: The real cascadas, at Ef Yunque, wcce thte
insplratfon for the Cascadas we have in Aguadilia. I
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Top: Wendy Kubos. Right: Gerry
Right: Shirley Torres, LuisGiles. Below: Charlie White.
Troche, Joe Motolenlch. JosephBottom Right: Linda Taffl.
Pluto, Joe Ramirer, SteveMathew Taffl. Martssa Loekette,
Galindo, Stuard Hollingsworth.Tanya Sadler, Alba Sadler.
Bottom Right: Darcy Desarden,Bottom Middle: Darcy Desarden,
Uvy Irriiarry, Steve Galindo.Leigh Ann Swider. Bottom Left:
Brett Odom. Lara Richardson.Heidi Herman, Heather Oland.
Ingrid Rapitz, Darcy Desarden.
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The fashions at Ramey have

caught our eyes. The new fads
and fashions are stone wash

jeans, cut-offs, tie die shirts.

The favorite of all students was

t-shirts with wild surf print.

Jimmy-2 and jean jackets are

also in the year 1988/89.

I
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■IJ The beach look Is In style campus as far as sunglasses, shorts, and tank lops.
Hair styles were people’s own creativity. Ponytails were In style in a lot of different ways, long, short, curly

and flat. They were worn on the back of the girl’s head, on the side, on the lop. Even some of the guys wore
their hair In a ponytail.

12 Fashions 13Fashions



OUT OF SCHOOL
NEW PLACES FOR RAMEY FACES

After a long, lough day everyone needs a ping centers, eat outs (fast food restaurants)

break, and what belter than going some* are also frequently visited by students. Ei-

where and relax? Well, that’s what most thcr to go and satisfy your hunger, try on

students and somq teachers do. Places, such new clothes, change your looks, or even

as the Pizza Parlor. Skating Rink, shopping waste time, it’s a good way to ease your

centers, beaches, and fast food restaurants. everyday school tensions.

are always packed with students.

The Pizza Parlor, or pizzeria, as it is wide¬

ly known, is an (ild place, renewed. The

owner changed and the new owner has

made some very helpful changes to the

place. Students frequently go there and eat

or just sit around. It is a very familiar place

to go. The Skating Rink, a few steps away, is

a new place. It was opened during the sum¬

mer. Some of the students at Ramey work

there. It is a good and safe place to go, and

you can exercise while having fun.

Other places, such as the stores or shop-

14 Out of School Out of School 15
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Left: Ingrid Rapatz, Rupert Lewis. Below; Ken

Shamburger, Brett Odom, Vanessa Acosta, Elisa
James, Carlos Aneses, Joe Ramirez and Steven
Galindo.

idad (Treasurer). Heather Oland (12th rep.), Shirley

Torres (12th alt.), Lynn Smith (11th rep.), Randy Sam
mons

James (10th alt.), Adam Cravy (9th rep.). Penny Lewis

(9th alt.). Michelle Tamboer (8th rep.), Jessica Lewis

(8th alt.), Mariana Diaz (7th rep.), Damaris Esteves (7th

rep.), Heidi Herman (Cheerleading rep,).

(1 Ith alt.). Robert Uglcsich (10th rep.), Jenea

The Student Advisory Council of Ramey

School is a non-profit organization with a

four-fold purpose: INSURE a representative

government at Ramey aimed at student

rights and defining student responsibilities in

the school community; ENHANCE the ed

ucation of the Ramey students by providing

valuable experience in the areas of gov

ernmental procedure and more importantly

to cultivate an appreciation of social con

tacts, relations and the responsibilities de

rived from them; USE the leadership and

organizing abilities which are unique to the

members of the SAC, to their best benefit by

stimulating, organizing and promoting ser

vice activities in the school and community;

MAINTAIN student confidence in represen

tative government and community and ad

ministrative faith in student judgment. This

student government puts forth recommen

dation for school improvement, thus it is an

effective way to get program and proce

dures changed which may be better for all.

Not only SAC offices, but all students are

encouraged to become fully involved and

active with the student government.

Above; Irma Trinidad. Bottom; Mrs. Hinman. Bottom

Right; Mr. Segarra, Ken Shamburger, Brett Odom,
Vanessa Acosta and Elisa James.

The members of SAC are the following; Mr. Segarra
(Sponsor), Steven Galindo (President), Tamara Pellicier

(Vice-President), Ingrid Rapatz (Secretary), Irma Trin-

Left: Tamara Pellicier. Above: Rupert Lewis. Right:
Trina Garrett.

SAC l‘>18 SAC
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With their eye-catching articles and fas-
dedicatedcinating features, these young

journalists produce the school newspaper
“Las Cumbres.” The newspaper itself pro¬

vides Ramey students and faculty with cur-
Hats off to therent events and happenings.

the news-“Las Cumbres.” Mrs. Riley is

paper sponsor. The group’s goal is to meet
once a month.

The Las Cumbres Staff — The Co-Editors: The Recuerdos Staff this year went through a period of trial and
Carlos Aneses and Ken Shamburger, Fea- adjustment as Mrs. Ginn took upon herself the task of being the new

ture Editors: Shirley Torres, Billie Jo
Herman, Regina Vasqucz, Lara Richardson,
Heidi Herman, Brett Odom, The rest of the

sponsor. Organized, efficient, and competently staffed, Mrs. Ginn
threw herself into producing a top quality yearbook. Many times, the
staff was ready to give the job up, due to the amount of pressure and

staff is; Joe Ramirez, Ingrid Rapatz, Livy the amount of work to be done. By sticking together and helping
Irizarry, Kristen Oland, Mike Orsack, Gloria
Ramos, Yasmin Padilla, John Sellers, Carlos

each other out, the staff pulled through. Being on the staff meant
late afternoons, hurried deadlines and many other inside jokes and

Hernandez, Michele quirks known only to the staff. These inside jokes were used fromMangual Michele

Tamboer, Carrie Page, Marianna Diaz, Em- time to time to bring smiles about whenever one was needed.
ily Rodriquez, Ivette Irizarry, Penny Lewis,

The Recuerdos staff of 1989; The sponsor, Sarah Ginn, Co-Editors Lara RichardsonIrma Torres, and Jessica Lewis. and Vail Rumley, and the rest of the members; John Hamel, Heidi Herman. Wendy
Kubos. Brett Odom, Heather Oland, and Shirley Torres.

20 Newspaper Yearbook 21
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Mrs. Mary Davies has taken on the re*

sponsibility of sponsoring both Drama and

Forensics again this year. She expects th6
●f-A

1.. \  \
students to put their all into performances.
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When Mrs. Davies sets her goals on per-
.1
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fection she doesn’t let up until it is achieved.
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That doesn’t mean that Drama and Foren- ■v>( ● H; 1V'a A

sics are all work and no play though. StU-
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dents participating in these activities gen-
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V:iDrama got off to an early start this year
U'f-fl

■ 'SL^with an old-fashioned melodrama called r<'I

Curse You Jack Dalton! Students receiving JaI-

parts were: Lara Richardson, Vail Rumley i V k_!i

1Penny Lewis, Jessica Lewis, Brett Odom, / I ^ *
Randy Sammons, Joe Ramirez, and Crystel IKinnebrew. Plans were made for further

.. J productions later in the year, however Mrs.
'■^ Davies said she is still recovering from last This year there was a large turnout for the

Forensics Club The Forensics students par
ticipated in two meets throughout the course
of the year. They entered in various cat

egories including Drama, Poetry, Oratory,
and Original Speech. The students were

judged on how well they presented their
pieces (performance), and the amount of
time it took them to complete it.

Pictured Above: Vail Rumley, Penny Lewis. Crystal
Kinnebrew, Kristin Oiand. Alexander Baan, Heather
Oland, Brett Odom, Trina Garrett. Joseph Ramirez,
Randy Sammons, Regina Vasquez, Shirley Torres. Jes
sica Lewis, Lara Richardson, Mary Davies (sponsor),
Lynn Smith,

●  year’s production of Grease.

S>,

Forensics 2‘A
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The National Honor Society of Secondary

Schools (NHS) is a non-profit organization

with the purpose to create enthusiasm for

scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render

service, to promote leadership, and to de

velop character in the students of secondary

schools. Membership in local chapters is an

honor bestowed upon a student. Selection

for membership is by a faculty council, which

consists of five faculty members, and is

based on outstanding scholarship, character,

leadership, and service. Once selected,

members have the responsibility to continue

to demonstrate the qualities of scholarship,

leadership, service and character. The of

ficial members of the NHS of the Ramey

Chapter are the following: Steven Galindo

(President), Brett Odom (Vice-President),

Ivette Irizarry (Secretary), Carlos Aheses

(Treasurer), Livy Irizarry (Historian), Jenea

James, Heather Oland, Lourdes Trinidad,

Rupert Lewis, Tamara Pellicier, John

Hamel, and Trina Garrett.

NATIOrtAL JUNIOR
HONOR SOCIETY \ NATIONAL/

HONOR SOCIETYThe purpose and goal of the N.J.H.S. is to

be a helping hand to the school and the

community in general. The members of this

society are the following: Mr. Aponte

Membership in the local National Junior

Honor Society chapter is an honor bestowed

upon a student. Selection is done by a fac

ulty council, and is based on outstanding

fiECEB
(Sponsor), Bobby Page, Penny Lewis, Irmascholarship, character, leadership, service

Trinidad. Jessica Lewis, Kristin Oland.and citizenship. Once selected, all the mem¬

bers have the responsibility to continue to

demonstrate all of the above qualities. Un¬

like the NHS, membership for the 7th, 8th

and 9th grades is on an annual renewal

I
i'

\



A GREAT HIT

Page 26: Top to Bottom and Lett to Right; Beginning

band hard at work. Ruben Gottardi, wondering where

he's at. Randy Sammons, Where’s the drums?

Page 27: Top to Bottom and Left to Right; Advance

band under heavy supervision. Mr. Hamilton, carries

his guitar around. Tamara Pellicier, Why did I join
band? Lourdes Trinidad and Jenea James playing
sweet melodies. Tania Sadler, Joe Ramirez, and Lee
Rumiey making the beat.

the band went through a periodThis year
Mr. Hamilton took on the

of adjustment as

director. He hastask of being the new
that have come a longformed three groups

from the first day that he walked in theway

band room. There’s the beginning band that
and is on their way to a greathas grown

. The stage band is getting together toyear

perform up-to-date music. So keep an eye
for their concert! The advanced band is

rallies and
out

working hard, for there are pep

athletic games to play at and concerts to

give. Band members felt the need to support
much

their school by helping to create as

school spirit as possible, but no matter how

much they support other students with the
rallies and athletic games, theymany pep

gained support from their school. Band is
there to

like a family because everyone is
membersTheoffer support to one another

learned not only the art of music but the

responsibility of being on time. Band was an

experience that many got a chance to share.

Members were proud to say, “I’m with the
band.”



At Left: Left to Right: Jonathan Ritchey. Alexi Baan,

Irma Torres. Michael Uglesich, Hector Benitez, and
Rick Roettger. sponsor. Below: Mrs. Shaffer's and Mrs.
Rivera's Young Astronaut class.

IK'
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Launching into the Future
The Young Astronaut Program

1  ;
The Young Astronaut Program got off to

a great start this year. One sponsor, Mr.
Rick Roettger, attended Space Camp this
past summer and returned with many ex
citing ideas for his group members. Other
sponsors are Mrs. Lily Rivera, Mrs. Linda
Schaffer, and Mr. Rex Roettger. In this pro
gram the students had the opportunity to
learn about the mysteries of the universe.

This was what made the program so pop
ular.

V

Top Photo: Mrs. Nelida Rivera listens as Linda Schaffer
expounds on the duties of the Young Astronauts.
Above Left: Rex Roettger, sponsor of the 4th through
6th grade Young Astronauts, Above: Mrs. Linda Schaf
fer, sponsor of the 1st through 3rd grade level of the

theYoung Astronauts Program, sits around a table in
art class, listening to the plans of this year’s program.
Rex Roettger's 4-6 grade Young Astronauts.

28 Young Astronauts Young Astronauts 2^



Computer Club

Above: Elisa James. Tania Sadler, Robert Uglesich, Michael Uglesich, Angel Ortiz, Alexander Baan. and
Jonathan Ritchey. (Other club members were absent.) Below Left: Robert Uglesich. Below Right: Ms. L. Rivera,
sponsor.

JC- .»●.. *●

30 Computer Club Faculty and Staff .31
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As you walk in, you see a woman person’s heart races as they enter this all
behind the desk. Nancy E. Cardona, her female domain, but once they get inside,

nameplate reads. What you don’t know is past the infamous Lady Cardona, they find
that Nancy Cardona is the office’s guard, that the office exudes an air of friendliness.

To get by her desk is a major feat on a of good management, and of extensive care,
good day, on a bad day, a miracle. She These are the women in charge of Ramey

guards the offices of Elaine Hinman, School; making each day count, always look-

Ramey’s principal, who is in her second ing for ways to improve Ramey. This is the
year of this prestigious position; Roz head office. And these are our head officers.

Palomba, Mrs. Hinman’s right hand wom

an; Maria Rosa, the supply clerk; and Val

Filipini, the attendance taker-clerk typist.
Students quake in fear of Mrs. Cardona,

but underneath that stern visage, lies a

great lady, only doing her job. Many a

The Guidance Crew
b

15.' ;;

d}
In the Guidance Office can be found Ms.

Loretta Walz. Ms. Walz graduated from
Corpus Christi State University with a B.A.
in Journalism. This has been her 2nd year
working at Ramey and is currently working
as an Educational Technician. Ms. Walz

'can usually be found sitting at the type
writer in the Guidance Office.

Ms. Carmen Fonseca is the school’s
guidance counselor for the second year.
She attended Rutger’s, Universidad de Ba-
yamon, and the University of Bridgeport.

She has a Master’s degree in counseling
and she is currently working on a Doc
torate in Bilingual Education.

Dr. Betts Rivet is Ramey’s Assistant
principal. She has a Bachelor of Science in
Physical Education, a Master of Science in
Guidance and Counseling, and a Doctorate
in Human Behavior/Psychology. She at
tended the University of Wisconsin and the
United States International University.

Dr. Rivet quotes that she “likes being at
Ramey and on this end of the island.

Ramey is a good school with great
kids. 79
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Dr. Carmen Rodriguez is the school’s
child psychologist. She graduated from
the University of Massachusetts. She
has a doctorate in child psychology and
is currently working as a professor of
Child Psychology in the InterAmerican
University.

*  . Upper Left: Dr. Betts Rivet, Ramey’s as
sistant Principal, sits at Mrs. Hinman’s desk
as she takes over for one of Mrs. Hinman’s
absences. Top Middle; Loretta Walz, the
guidance office's educational technician,
poses for the camera during a break. Upper
Right: Ms. Carmen Rodriguez smiles for the
camera as she relaxes at her desk. Left: Ms. |
Carmen Fonseca, Ramey’s guidance coun
selor, stops for a picture.
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New Faculty Faces
\ Ramey School welcomes ten new faces.

The veteran faculty hope this new addition

will enjoy their new home and make it a

permanent one.

Lydia Baan teaches French and Spanish.

Mrs. Baan has a B.A. in French and Spanish

from Northeastern University in Boston. Her

primary goal, however, is of being mother to

Alexi, Elizabeth,and Panayotis, her children.

Sarah Ginn is the full time art teacher and

yearbook sponsor. She has a B.A. in Art

from Sam Houston State University in

Huntsville, Texas. The yearbook is Mrs.

Ginn’s greatest challenge this year.

Steven Hunley attended Oregon College

of Education in Monmouth, where he earned

a Bachelor of Science in Science, Secondary

Education. Mr. Hunley’s biggest challenge is

being separated from his wife on weekdays.

Mr. Hunley teaches Biology, Chemistry, Life

Science, and Physical Science.

Elizabeth Miller is in charge of the Ex

tended Learning Program in grades 3-12.

Ms.Miller has a B.A. in Social Science and

an M.A. in Education/Administration. Her

hobbies include reading and water sports.

Her biggest challenge is learning Spanish.

Jaime Otero graduated from the Univer

sity of Puerto Rico with a B.A. degree in

Education. Mr. Otero teaches physical ed

ucation and coaches at Ramey. He is a

former U.P.R. Basketball team member and

has ten years teaching experience.

Diane Hernandez teaches kindergarten.

She attended InterAmerican University in

Puerto Rico and Loop City College in Chi

cago. She has a B.A. in Elementary Ed
ucation. Mrs. Hernandez’ hobbies include

reading and people watching.

Nilsa Soto teaches second grade. She at

tended college in New Jersey and Arizona,

where she completed a B.A. in Elementary
Education and a Master of Education in

Administration/Supervision. Ms. Soto has

ten years teaching experience.

Joseph Motolenich brings with him fifteen

years of teaching experience. Mr.

Motolenich has a B.A. in English and a
Master of Education in Curriculum Instruc

tion/Administration from colleges in Puerto

Rico and Illinois. He teaches ESL and Eng

lish Writing.

Rex Roettgers’ biggest challenge is to

save money for future travels in Indonesia.

Rex teaches second grade. He has as B.A. in

Education and has four years of experience.

Harry Hamilton is the new music teacher.

A former student in the Antilles Consol

idated School System, who graduated from

Antilles High School. He attended Western

Kentucky University and brings with him

nine years of experience. His biggest chal

lenge is for quality performances from his
students.

I  ■■■ i
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PROFESSIOP4AL
EDUCATORS

J

A professional educator is what most peo¬
ple know as a teacher. The teachers in

Ramey School dedicate their time and en
ergy to teach the students the subjects need¬
ed for college and for life.

Teaching is one of the most rewarding
and important jobs in the world. If it weren’t
for teachers, there wouldn’t be doctors, law-

Aponte, A.
Giles, G.

Hernandez, D.
Mach, G.

Riley, S.
Roldan, M.

Adams. M.
Conklin, S.

Hamilton, H.

Lopez, J.
Pluto, J.

Roettger, R.

Bosques, S.
Ginn, S.

Hundley, S.
Motolenich, J.

Rivera, N.

Schaeffer, L.

Conklin, J.

Guptill, G.
Lewis, L.
Ortiz, C.

Roettger, R.

Segarra, W.

yers, businessmen, businesswomen. or

politicians (which we need a shortage of).
There have to be teachers out there some¬

where that are proud of themselves for
teaching President George Bush or Dr. Rob
ert Jarvic. With this in mind, students should

always be thankful to their teachers, who
have helped give them the knowledge need¬
ed for the future.
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Sumners, G.

Taffi, L.
Smith, C.
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Education Technicians
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Educational Technicians are those people

who are skilled professionally in the process

of imparting or obtaining knowledge.

These people work day by day helping
students and teachers in anything they can.

They work in different rooms, in the caf

eteria, and at the playground. Just call them

and they will be there. Ramey School

wouldn’t be the same without the help of the
Education Technicians.

,yr

Sumners, T.
Font, L.
Acabe, N.

Kinnebrew, P.
Yates, K.

Walz, L.

Roettger, F.

C
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raaintenance Personnel
vrf***-

One of the first impressions one gets at

Ramey School is of orderliness and neat

ness. The grounds are kept free of trash and

other items usually found on school side

walks and walkways. The landscape is very

professional and also well maintained. We

credit this great upkeep to the Ramey Main
tenance Personnel. Each individual works

very hard and goes past what is expected of
them. The maintenance crew considers

Ramey to be their home and it certainly
shows.

p

Rosado , D.
Hernandez, R.

Ozoa, M.
Padin, W.

Perez, D.
Rivera, D.

Valentin, V. V  i!

raotor Vehicle Operators
early each v./eekday in order to have stu

dents arrive at school right on time. In terms

of punctuality and safety, it is hard to find a

more conscientious set of drivers. Mr. Ven-

drell, Mr. Maisonave.and Mr. Lopez do not

drive only to get from Point A to point B.

They set objectives and try to adhere to

them. Some of these objectives are to con

tinue to drive safely and alertly at all times;

to instill good behavior on bus riders; and to

be dependable to those that they work for.

Maisonave, W.

Ocasio, T.

Vcndrell, L,

The Ramey Bus Drivers are a very hard

working group of individuals, they get up

Cafeteria Personnel

Rivera, C.
Oriol, L.

Soto, J.
Moralez

Torres, M.
Absent — Roman

Walk into the cafeteria serving line and

you will find a group of smiling, friendly

individuals who are ready to fuel your body.

Ramey’s Cafeteria staff eagerly serves bal

anced meals to students and faculty alike.

The menu offered gives everyone a variety

of food. The head cook, Catalino, is known

to visit students and faculty to ask them if

their meal is acceptable. Ramey Cafeteria

personnel care!!
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KINDERGARTEN OUR NEWEST FACES
Sharlene Andujar
Yvonne Babilonia
Jacob De Jesus

Ashley Feltman
Jessica Freldman

Matthew Halderman

Amanda Harris

Susan Hollingsworth

Crlstophcr Jimenez
Petey Lortz

Jeanette Novatsky

Brandon Palko

Gloryann Pellot

Yasmin Vazquez
Jean Yarnox

Left: Petey and Matthew say cheese.

Above; Okay Ms. Smith we’re ready to go!The newest faces in Ramey School be

longed to the Kindergarten students. Letters
and sounds were learned by all by the end of

the year students were ready to write a

short story. In the ‘Rithmatic department
students learned math readiness. They prac

ticed putting sets together and working sim

ple addition and subtraction problems. Each
day members of the Kindergarten classes
had “center time.” They visited a different

center and participated in a variety of ac

tivities such as building with blocks, role

playing, and working at a listening center.
These activities were designed to improve

the students’ motor skills, sharpen their

thinking abilities, and verse them in the so

cial graces (the art of working well with

others). These students worked hard to

make the most of their first year of school.

.  I
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●'ilTop; Preparing for the Halloween parade. Bot
tom: In their finery; ready to march. Left: Time out for a quick picture. Above:

Coloring their way to happiness.

r k
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CHALLENGEFACING A NEW
Stanley King
Mayra Lozano
Jessica Maldonado

Leslie Aqueron
Sara Burns

Michael Cash
These Kindergarteners faced many new

challenges as the year progressed. When

asked what was the most difficult subject for
them to master, some of Ms. Hernandezs

students replied as follows. Axel Quiles, Les

lie Aqueron, and Cristina Garcia all found

learning letters tough. For Michael Cash,

gym class was a real challenge. Jessica

Maldonado found numbers puzzling and

Sara Burns thought learning to read was

pretty hard. Studying gave Irma Ramirez

some difficulty. Sara Hamilton, Mayra Loza

no, and Stanley King all agreed that stand

ing on their heads in gym class was the

hardest challenge they had to face. Although

these students had to face many new chal

lenges their first year of school, with a little

hard work and a lot of determination, they
became successful in their endeavors.

1

Elizabeth OteroCristina Garcia
Mario Garcia Axel Quiles

1

Irma Ramirez

Above: Jessica and Cristina pay careful attention in
class. Lower Left; Students dressed to the nines for the

Halloween parade. Lower Right: Hanging out in the
jungle (gym).

Sarah Hamilton

Shannon Schlelffer

Luis Irizarry Pictured

V

Above; Sara and Mayra give careful thought to their
work.

Right: Ms. Hernandez observes her students who are
hard at work.
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Reaching For
Their Goals

Mr. Conklin’s primary transitional class
had a goal of reaching for the stars. Each
person has a dream and the courage to
strive for those dreams. The one thing that
made Mr. Conklin face the light was the
hard work of his students. He believed in

each one of them and encouraged them to
work towards their goals.
When asked what was their favorite thing

about school the students reacted in the

following manner: Jonathan Vargas along
with Raquel Martinez said that they liked
homework. Michael Ortiz replied comput
ers. Cynthia Merritt and Yamil Santiago
both liked math. Luis Rosario replied that he
liked helping the teacher. Guillermo Colom
said that he liked working. Hiram Rodrigues,
Edwin Zabala, and Daniel Paz all liked
school and what it had to offer.

Pictures on page 44: Top: Smiling for the camera. Left-
Center: The Three Musketeers. Right-Center; The class

poses for the camera. Pictures on this page: Top-Left:
Primary Transitional hard at work. Top-Left: Primary
Transitional dressed for a good time. Left-Center: Mr.

Conklin joining in the fun. Right-Center; Taking  a quick
break. Bottom-Left; Say cheese! Bottom-Right; Mr.
Conklin poses for the camera.

►-V JM-

Guillermo Colom
Christina Gonzalez

Raquel Martinez
Cynthia Merritt IMichael Ortiz

Daniel Paz
Edmundo Rivera
Hiram Rodriguez

Luis Rosario

Yamil Santiago
Jonathan Vargas

Edwin Zabala
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Rainbow Dragon
Sara Gottardi

Rene Aqueron
Yesabelle Vazquez

Darius Rivera

Melissa Alemany
Kim Sease

The school year was enjoyable for the

first graders of the “Rainbow Dragon.” The

students were really excited about learning

to read which opened up the world for them.

The children practiced the philosophy that

they should learn to be good listeners and

remember to always listen, think and do. “I

like school because there are lots of toys. 1

like the blocks, the listening center, chalk

board and bristle blocks,” says Matthew

Taffi. The class participated in seasonal ac

tivities such as the Halloween parade and

the Haunted House, the Christmas program.

and the Candy Cane Hunt. A field trip to the
local post office in which all students mailed

letters they wrote was a high light of the
school year. Extracurricular activities such

as Brownies, Tiger Cubs, Young Astronauts

and Soccer took up afternoon time.

“1 love first graders,” said their teacher.

Mrs. Richardson has been teaching for eight

years, three of them in Ramey. The 1988-89

school year was Mrs. Richardson’s final year

for she has made Corpus Christi, Texas her
new home.

Top: First graders at Halloween parade. Bottom:
Nicholl Mathews and Jerry Williams. Right: Students

under high level of concentration, Right-Bottom: Mrs.

Richardson, Anette Ortiz and Darious Rivera In reading
center.

HI H4 46 4/
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THE NEW GENEKAT Vincent Mata

Omar Berrios
Sean Sweet
Johana Galarza

Matthew Duggan

Kristopher Cotchay

Young Astronauts, Tiger Cubs and Brown*These first graders seemed to have en

joyed a fascinating school year. They shared
with other students and interacted with each

other as brothers and sisters. Academically,

they improved their skills in reading and

math and they seemed to have liked it. They

also enjoyed specials such as P.E., Art,

Computer and Music.

Besides participating in everyday class
room activities, some of them were also
Involved in extracurricular activities such as

les.
Lourdes Lopez
Kristen Neal

Jessica Perry

Michelle Vazquez
Roberto Juslno

Jason Palko
Naudiel Roman

Their classroom teacher, Mrs. Hale, en

joys working with young children and her
students feel free to confide in her. She has

been teaching for 23 years; 8 of them in

Ramey School. She encourages her children
to become better human beings, and her

class motto is “We learn to love, we love to

learn.” “I am planning,” says she, “to stay

in Ramey as long as possible.

P-- \

■r. ’S

Top: Mrs. Hale always has a good rapport with he:
young students. Above: Learning to read takes a lot o
patience. Left: Jason Pulko and Roberto Justlno want
ed to be in this yearbook. Bottom: It's time for  a goof
stretch.

Top-Left: Sean Sweet thinks Jessica Perry is very
Interesting. Top-Center: Mrs. Acaba shows a high de
gree of concentration. Above: Students are eager to
participate. Left: “Matthew, we are on this para
graph!”
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unities and CareCo lilii

for the festivities of Christmas Around the

World.

This lively group of kids enjoy their teach

er and ail the things they have learned so far

in their class.

They are just now learning about sched

ules and having their own responsibilities.

These second graders enjoy their playtime

at 9:30 and the student oriented activities,

like the Halloween Carnival, sponsored by

the senior class.

“I was really scared in the Haunted

House,” said one of the students.

All in all, this class had fun this year in

their various fun activities, and look forward

to years and grades to come.

After a year at Roosevelt Roads, Ms.

Nilsa Soto joined the Ramey teaching crew,

in the position of second grade teacher. She

claims that Ramey School “is the greatest.

I’m so pleased to work here. It’s so or

ganized.”

Ms. Soto’s favorite grade to teach is sec

ond, which she is currently teaching. She
states that her class is well-behaved and

learns quickly. They are now studying com

munities and service workers. In math, they

have embarked upon the world of time and

money, which is a vital part of life. The class

is doing Adventures in Reading on a second

grade level.

For Christmas, Ms. Soto’s second grade

class also plans to join Mr. Roettger’s class

MShematics .1
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Above: Ms. Soto’s class pauses for a class picture.
Above Right: Mrs. Baan helps out with the kids. She Is
teaching them songs for "Christmas Around the
World." Below: Stuard Hollingworth and Clemente
Berrios sit side by side during a combination class of Mr.
Roettger and Ms. Soto’s students.
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Above: Ms. Nilsa Soto, caught at the board d.. . U
class. Middle: Some of the members of the class^S^
paying attention to the teacher. Left: Justin Weslp,. !
Jacob Kilburn in the library after school. B^oul- iTJi
Thompson and friends listen to their lesson ' ^

Panayotis Baan
Clemente Berrios
Miguel Droz
Erica Garcia
Zachalra Gomez

(

Abraham
Gonzalez
Jacob Kilburn
Corissa Krelder
Ivonne Lopez
Leah McPherson

Addle Otero
Daniel Pluto
Marl Carmen
Rivera
Lirio Del Mar
Torres

Picture

Not

i Available

■>f

1t Javier Villanueva
Justin Wesley
Charlie White
Josh WhiteN.

’■I
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linded With Science
Daniel Bonilla
Heather Bums
Edward Cain
Gloria Colom

One of the main focuses of Mr. Rex hurricane was Gilbert, which they trackedNicholas Ferra

Roettger’s second grade class this year was for week on a huge wall chart in the room.

the study of science. This included the So far, this year, in addition to the other

class’s participation in the adoption of a activities, these second graders have studied

manatee (named Boomer), and the keep-up about dinosaurs, different animal habitats,Raquel GonzaIe2
Stuard of several animals, for instance, Jed and endangered species, and are now in the

Hollingsworth
Fred, two goldfish, and Flapper, a mud- process of studying communities. They haveErin Messina

slider turtle that regrettably died of un¬ planned to visit local businesses in the com-Kurt Murray
Wilson Pellot

known causes. This energetic group of kids munity.

is heartily involved in various activities which For Christmas, the class hopes to have

include being pen pals with a second grade “Christmas Around the World.” The class

class in Sydney, Australia and a young man will be singing songs in Italian, French, Eng-
in Indonesia, the electional process, in which lish, and Spanish. A study of whales is also

the kids sided for Bush while Mr. Roettger planned for the coming year in accordance

voted for Dukakis, and projects in which to the study of endangered species.
they track hurricanes. The class’s favorite

Top: Mr. Rex Roettger writes on the chalkboard during
class. Left: Mernbers of the class play on the play-

Top Pictures; Flapper, the turtle, and Jed and Fred,

the goldfish, live in splendor. Above: Mr. Roettger’s
ground during their morhing break. Above; Vickie Scog-
^ns, Juan Vazquez, GloHa Colorh, and Daniel Bonilla

class poses In front of the pond. Right; Sasha Ruiz
dons a wig for the Halloween Parade. Far Right:

pciSe with the classes’ pet dinosaur.
Vickie Scoggins hangs upside down during play-

it.
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nShafla All
Yvette Babllonia

Julian Bonilla
Antonio Chardon

David Crouch

Raphael Jimenez
Marissa Locketts

nol pictured
Alissa Logan

Evelyn Lopez

Lisbeth Lopez>« '
i

Rafael Delgado
Juan Gonzalez

Frances Hamel

Cindy Irizarry

Kristina Irizarry

Lillian Lozano

Yanira Martinez
not pictured

Keith Murray
Danielle Parks

Maryann Pellot

Faces of the Future Nina Renta

Eric Schleiffer

Shirley Sanchez
Salvio Torres

Edgar Velez

to be held in the library. In the area ofThe 1988-89 school year was a very busy
Science the students were more involved inyear for the third grade. Not only were they

the lab performing various experiments for alearning new things but their schedule was a

better understanding of how life goes on as itvery active one. The students had to work
does. Also a new learning program was

hard to get ready for the upcoming years
instituted. Instead of being told to go to awhere more responsibilities and harder
certain class the students, along with thecourse work are placed on the students.

help of their parents, got to choose a specialThey had to learn their multiplication and

class in which they were interested. Some ofdivision tables, but their main accomplish-
these classes included art and band. Bigment was learning to write in cursive.

plans were also made for the visit to theTheir subjects included social studies
where the students learned more about the Arecibo Observatory.

It is easy to see that these kids will begeography of the United States than before,
successful in the future.and big plans were made for a Mexico Fair

B<{C3 aiuvs

Clockwise From Left; Eric Schleiffer stands dur-f
Left: David Crouch, and Raphael Jimenez Join ing art. Above:. David Crouch colors a fascl-
Eric Schleiffer as he stands during art. Above: nating scene. Rl^t: A group of third graders
Raymond Troche works up a sweat. d’uring recess.
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Adventure
Into the Wild

In the ’89 School year Mrs. Davis’s 3/4

cluster explored the wild life. They became

very committed to the creatures of the earth

and had a special relationship with D.C. the

guinea pig, P.R., the bunny, and Woody, the
duck.

The 3/4 cluster’s goal was to become life

long learners, and take responsibility for

their learning.
Students focused on desert life. Interest

was high as Mrs. Davis chose a variety of

teaching methods to present her desert les

son, such as, videos and filmstrips, science

experiments, collages research reports and

art work. Also a special field trip was taken

to the desert South West of Puerto Rico.

Lizmar Bosques

Angela Dorz
Jason Neal

Rocky Perez

Eduardo Goenaga
Kim Hollingworth

David Pluto

Deanna Russell

Erika Krelder

Michael Messina
Michele Uglesich

Milton Vazquez

Pictures on Page 56: From Top to Bottom: Heather Walker poses for the camera.
Taking a break to say “hi.” Thinking about recess. Hard at work. Pictures on Page

57: From Top to Bottom: Meet D.C. the 3/4 cluster guinea pig. Meet the 3/4 cluster
in their get ups. Thinking about a far away place. Meet the 3/4 cluster In their
favorite stage.

Christian Mlura Heather Walker
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FACirSG THE WORLD
Armand Acaba

Laura Aqueron
Walter Cardona

Sarah Cash

Daniel Crouch

Melanie Garcia

4

\

Janie Lorenzo

Helene Medina

Dennis Ortiz

Juan Otano

Yadira Perez

This year’s fourth grades had a great time On Ihc Righi Is one of the fourih grade teachers Mrs. Lopez and the

guidance counselor Ms. Fonseca enjoying the walk around the cam- Nol

this past year. The beginning of the year
very exciting for the students. All the fourth

was of the elementary students.pus looking at the beautiful faci Pictured.

Bottom: Melante Garcia, and Rallza Velez dress up as they walk

graders got together to perform a play for

the kindergarten thru the third grade class-

along with Ihc rest of Ihc students.

Bottom Right: Juan Santana, Jennifer Krogsdale, and Jacklyn Vella

es. The name of the play was THE WITCH
WHO COULD NOT FLY. The little skit was

working In Art class.

Nicholas Richardson

Jorge Rivera
Mariceli Santiago
Justin Wilcox
Catherine Williams

about a witch that was getting too old and

could not fly any more. The students and the

teachers all enjoyed doing it.

As for the teacher for the fourth A

class. Her name is Mrs. Lopez. She has

been teaching for thirty-eight years. She

started teaching in the Eighth grade. She

taught all through high school, and now

she is teaching the students here at

Ramey and she says that “she loves

teaching.” “It was my goal. I have always
wanted to teach school since I was in the

seventh grade.”

Above: Richard Mercado, Nelly Ramirez,

and Gregory Perez. Right; Mariceli San
tiago, Yadira Hammer.
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TASTING THE WORLD

Lillian Beiardo

Lizbeth Benitez

Andres Gonzalez

Yadira Hammer

Ian Kinnebrew

Jennifer Krogsdale
Kenya McPherson
Richard Mercado

Gregory Perez

Nelly Ramirez
Jose Rosario
Jose Sanchez

Juan Santana

Janirys Vazquez

Roberto Vazquez
Raitza Velez

'i ■'Jacklyn Vella

Below is Justin Wilcox, and Andres Gonzalez.

All of the fourth grade stu
dents were involved in the

Christmas spirit. During the
year the students studied
how Christmas is celebrated
in different countries. Plans

were made by both of the
fourth grade teachers to have
a Christmas luncheon. The

mothers helped by preparing
a dish from a different coun-
try.
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Jennifer Renta

Jose Rodriguez
Francisco San Miguel

Marcos Alvarez
Alex Bendien

Stacey Borrego
Matthew Cash

Carmen Troche

Brandon Umphlett
Adriana Villanueva

Jason Wolinsky

Maggie Wolszczan

Nichol Marrero
Diana Martinez

Marilaly Miura
Ada Ramos

Facing a New Step
musical interests by all.

At the conclusion of their study on gov

ernment, plans were made to visit the Sen

ate and House of Representatives in San

Juan. Along with the aide of Mrs. Schaffer, a

science field trip was also planned.

If all goes well these students looked very

forward to becoming sixth graders. Through

their learning experience with Mrs. Adams,

these students gained potential and a better

understanding of life.

Many say that fifth grade is a stepping
stone or a turning block in the maturity of a

student. This class proved this statement to

be true, this past year.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Adams, the

class began working together as a group.

They conducted their own class meetings

along with discussions for the year.

A well-rounded individual is very impor

tant to our society. Indeed these fifth grad

ers were involved in many activities. Their

interests were in the sports field along with

Fifth Grade 63



Facing Ambitions
Elizabeth Baan

Marlsel Bosques

Ruben Gottardl

A group of academically more able stu

dents from both fifth and sixth grade made

up Dr. Lewis’ 5/6 cluster. These special

eighteen students along with their experi

enced guider had a year of exciting learning
and fun.

Their year was one of ambition and de

termination. Hopeful plans were made for

the presentation of two plays for the el

ementary school. In addition they prepared

for the National Spelling and Geography

bees. Research projects were also empha

sized. Not to mention the regular curriculum
material.

Objectives included: Polishing academic

skills and engaging in extended learning ac

tivities. The excitement was found in sharing

this learning experience with fellow class
mates.

Together with hard work and determi

nation the 5/6 cluster had a successful and

exciting year.

Hope Gellatly

>

Thomas Irizarry
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a
On the way I like Mrs. Williams'

class because I leeirn a

to lot of new stuff.
Christian Walz

I like it because we

go on neat trips out-
The sixth grade class of the 1989

Ramey School year was bent on
learning and preparing themselves
for high school next year.

Ms. Isabel Williams was this fun

classes’ sponsor this year. Mrs. Wil
liams has been teaching at Ramey
for over 10 years. She was trans
ferred to Puerto Rico with her hus

band from New Hampshire and has
been at Ramey since.

This year, the sixth grade class
has been studying beginning alge
bra, multiplication, word problems,
and other interesting items in math;
while in science, they have been
studying about plants and animals.
In October, they took an all day
field trip to the agricultural center
in UPR at Mayaguez. To support
their Social Studies activities, they
plan to take three more field trips.
One of these is going to the El
Mundo newspaper factory in San
Juan, so they can see how a news
paper is made.

This sixth grade class has not
participated in the fundraising ac
tivities at Ramey School, but they
plan to have some very original
ideas next year, when they are al
lowed to participate.

Mrs. Williams, as you know, a
teacher of much experience, stated
that she will do her best to teach
this lively group of eleven and
twelve year olds to the best of her
ability. She also declared that she
has taught these children to be
more academically successful in
school, now and for years to come.
She spent this year teaching, learn
ing, and preparing her class for high
school. (Pretty scary when you’re in
6th grade.)

side of school.

— Janet McCann

n
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r

Top: The sixth grade
class to Mrs. Williams

while working on their
workbooks. Middle:

During class, Joshua
Logan works on a

friendship bracelet co¬
vertly. Bottom Left:

Stacey Anderson and
Patricia White smile

for the camera as

they work on their art
work. Bottom Right:
Tom Sumners, the

sixth grade’s teacher

aid helps out with the
Jasonclass as

Chliszczyk goofs off in
the background.
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ITop Right; Mrs. Alba Sadler at the Ma-

yaguez circus performance. Top Left:
Educational technician and assistant in

the resource room, Ms. Luz Font. Cent
er: Edmundo Rivera and Adrianna Vil

lanueva enjoy wooden block construc
tion. Bottom Left: Carlos Otano

concentrates on a computer program.

Bottom Right: Edward Cain on the pop
ular “tuttorette.”
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The resource room houses daily students

from all grades that need individualized in

struction for varying periods of time. Stu

dents finish classroom work, receive lessons,

work with the computer, play games, or

work on the tuttorette, a machine used to

improve spelling and math skills. This ma

chine talks to students and is everyone’s

favorite.

Mrs. Sadler is known for her picture tak

ing and numerous contests. For instance,

during the Halloween season she had a con

test whose goal was to see which student
could write the most Halloween related

words. The winner, Joshua Logan, wrote
over one hundred words! Joshua received a

special treat; however, all participants re
ceived smaller treats.

Room

A

68 Resource Room



'~l Nabol Paz
Selenia Quinones
Denise Ramirez

Giovanni Rodriquez
Carman San Miguel
Hector SantanaFacing High School

The largest class at Ramey School in the there with Christmas gifts. This class was
also involved in numerous bake sales during

the year. Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Rivera en

couraged their students to have good class

organization, cooperation and high Ramey

Spirit.

Adam Schieiffcr

John Sellers

Aisha Shamburgcr

Sheryl Spaide
Melissa Sweet

year 1988-89 was the seventh grade. It was

large, by Ramey standards, 34 students,

that the administration assigned two spon-

Mrs. Shirley Riley and Mrs. Nelidasors,

Rivera, to guide and counsel them. Being in

the seventh grade may seem like a year with

little activity, since it’s the first step into high

school, but these seventh graders had big

plans. The class visited the Childrens Hos

pital, located in San Juan, during the month

of December. Students presented children

Benjanin Torres
Irma Torres
Vivian Troche

Bryan Velez
Besty Wolinsky
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Brendaliz Acosia

Ariel Alvarez

Sandra Bendien
Hector Benitez

Silmarie Bosques
Alex Cabrero

A Mci P I

On Page 70 Top to Bottom and Left to Right: Sandra,

Selenia, and Frances are piling up for fun.
Mariana Diaz

Damaris Estevcs

Graham Grayson
Paula Herman

Michele Hernandez
Frances Malave

John is relaxing after a hard day at school.

Giovanni and Damaris taking time out to chat.

On Page 71 Top to Bottom and Left to Right; Paula,
Aisha, Carrie, Tamika, and Denise are known as the

Sophisticated Ladies.\

Paula and Alex representing their class at Homecom
ing.

Carlos Mangual
Tamika McPherson

Jose Miura

Ferdinand Morales

. Carlos Otando

Carrie Page

Alex, Irma. Mariana and Paula are the class officers of
7a.

Aisha, Jose. Damaris, Silmarie. and Carlos are the class
officers of 7b.

70 Seventh Grade Seventh Grade 71



Alexi Baan
Teslie Esteves

Brenton Farencc

Crystal Kinnebreoi
Daniel Roster

Jessica Lewis

Troy Odom

Angel Ortiz
Ricardo Ramos

Jonathan Ritchy
Emily Rodriguez

Lee Rumley

Stew Rumley
Michelle Tamboer

Michael Uglesich
Veronica Avarez

F
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c
From the Left: Lee Rumley, Brent Farence, Ricardo Ramos, Stew Rumley, Michael Uglesish, Alexi Baan, and
Mrs. Ginn, the Art and Yearbook teacher.C

e
made you come to Puerto Rico,” his an-

‘When I arrived in Puerto Rico, Iswer was

This year’s eighth grade class is frol

icsome. The class enjoyed having fun ac

tivities in the Halloween carnival. They

came out with a bang with the pie throwing

contest and the water guns. The eighth

graders kept the candles burning while

their customers would try to shoot out the

fire with the water guns. It was a big
success.

Mr. Abraham Aponte was the sponsor

for these eighth graders. He has been

teaching for twelve years, and has been at

Ramey for five years. He was asked “What

s
came from New York, in search of peace, a

new job opportunity and a future. I applied

to the A.C.S.S. system in that it offered

many opportunities for teaching and pro

fessional growth. The chance to work at

this school is a dream come true.”

s Top Left: Michael Uglesich, Jonathan Ritchey,
Alexi Baan, Angel Ortiz, Daniel Roster, Crystal
Rinnebrew, Brenton Farence, Troy Odom, Stew

Rumley, Teslie Esteves, Jessica Lewis, Emily

Rodriguez, and Michelle Tamboer, Ricardo Ramos,
and Lee Rumley. Middle: Mr. Aponte and Alexi
Baan. Bottom: Michelle Tamboer and Emily

Rodriguez. Top Right: Stew Rumley and Emily
Rodriguez. Below: Jessica Lewis.

r,.

m
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Shane Anderson

Adam Cravey
Dwayne Gellatly
Raymond Hale
Penny Lewis
Alex Lorenzo FACESNol PicluTcd

Learning together and having lots of fun

while doing it were the main objectives of

the ninth graders this year. Academics were

not the only things freshmen did in school,

though. The students participated in many
extra-curricular activities. Some of these

were: the Young Writers Contest, mock

elections, band, cheerleading, chorus, soc

cer, and cross country. The ninth grade

students seemed to be into everything. In

order to make money they had a booth at

the Halloween Carnival and they also sold

Ronald Mercado

Kristin Oland

Bobbie Jo Page
Juan M. Santana

Michael Seilers
Irma Trinidad

Not Pictured .  A
- 4

●
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Gilda Troche

Roldan Vasquez
Adam Velez
Damien Walz

candy grams at Christmas time.Below Left: Jury duty can be trying.
Below Right: Making Santa Grams. / Mr. Motolenich, the ninth grade sponsor

and self-proclaimed mascot, was happy to

take charge of this year’s freshmen. Most of

them were happy to have him take charge of

their class, too. Some comments to that

effect were: Mr. Motolenich is a good teach

er and he has a great sense of humor. He’s

cool!

Above: Adam and Irma share a smile. Below:

The Freshman lineup.

i
Left; Taking a “creative break” in art class. Right: How
about a smile, Penny?

74 Ninth Grade
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Vanessa Acosta

Jose Berrios

Myriam Esteves
Ivette Irizarry
Jenea James
Ariel Lorenzo

LOOKING AHEAD
The tenth grade started the year with one

of the biggest money makers, candy sales.

Everywhere you looked there were soph

omores with boxes of candy bars to sell, i

They raked in the money and saved candy

wrappers in order to get more candy bars i

free. Another fund raiser sponsored by the

tenth grade was the student-faculty volley- j

ball game. Everyone who attended the game

had a lot of fun, unfortunately the students

lost. The sophomores planned to have a

student-faculty basketball game as well.

Their other money making plans were kept

top secret for fear that the rest of the high

school classes would take them. Money
raised from all this “work” will be used to

put on the prom next year. The tenth grad

ers really were looking ahead.

Mr. Roettger, the sophomore sponsor, set

goals that he hoped all the students would

achieve. He expected them to mature

throughout the course of the year and to

develop a positive image of themselves and

others. Mr. Roettger also wanted his stu

dents to gain respect for themselves and
others.

Franklin Malave
Andrew McCann

Erik Messina

Liza Ortiz

Ella Quinones
Gloria Ramos

Ricardo Ramos

Tania Sadler

Zayda Sanchez
Robert Uglesich

Regina Vazquez

Top: Sophomores and their class pictures.

Above: Homeroom discussions are intriguing. Top Left: Free time versus study time. Above:

Hurry Ricardo, don’t be late! Left: Yea! We’re
rich, we’re rich!

Right; Robert and Eric at their lockers. Left; The
between class crush.
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giving, and selling cokes and popcorn at the

fall play, Curse You, Jack Dalton.
Another one of the fundraisers held, was

the highly acclaimed spaghetti dinner. Held

on Thursday, November third, in the school

cafeteria, over 150 people came to gorge

themselves on homemade spaghetti sauce,

made by Mrs. Annie Kubos, French bread,

and garden fresh salad. Not only were the

parents and faculty that attended impressed

by the hard work and great outturn; the
class was also. Far Right: Joanna AI-

berdeston puts ice in
Along with being the junior class sponsor the blender for snow

Ms. Linda Taffi was the eleventh grade Eng

lish teacher. In eighth period of every school

day, the class participated in poetry and

writing workshops, they read, and they im

proved their vocabulary skills. One of the
other activities in the class was a mock

cones during the Hal¬
loween Carnival.

“We’re laid back. That’s how Above: Rose Hale,you can

describe us. We’re fun, and we’re loud.”

Kicking off the year with the highly ex

pected “Back to School Dance,” the junior

class, headed by English teacher, Ms. Linda

Taffi, lived up to the junior reputation. This

boisterous group embarked upon the cru

sade to earn money to be able to hold up to

the responsibility of putting on the end-of-

the-year prom for the seniors, (and the rest

of the high school.) Some of the activities

that were thought to earn money and benefit

others were, the “Back to School Dance,”

selling candygrams and CANDYGRAMS!

for Halloween, Homecoming, and Thanks-

Lourdes Trinidad,
Randy Sammons
smile for the camera

as they wait to travel
through the haunted

school board meeting in which the issue was

the censorship of the book, Catcher in the

Rye, which the class read this year. In this

debate, the class was divided in half. Half

pro-censorship; half anti-censorship.

house. Right: Derrick
Cruz breaks out the

guitar to play a tune
for those that were at¬

tending the reception

for the fall play,
Curse You, JackThe junior class this year will continue
Dalton.

throughout their senior year as lively and

funny as ever and they hope that they will

never lose their spirit.

Joanna Alberdeston

Carlos Aneses

Derrick Cruz

Doug Farence

Tracy Farence
Trina Garrett

j.
Elsa Gonzalezy

Mark Grayson

Kelly Hagler
Billie Jo Herman

Livy Irrizarry
Elisa James

Wendy Kubos
Erica Lepisto
Rupert Lewis
Michael Orsack
Yasmin Padilla
Tamara Pellicier

Vail Rumley

Randy
Sammons

Lynn Smith
Lourdes

Trinidad

Luis Troche

Frances Vargas
Josh Williams

Junior Glass



Either I will find a way,
or 1 will make one.

Class of 1989

Sir Phillip Sidney
The theme of the 1989 Senior Class was a

positive summary of our outlook on the

future. Through much discussion and pon

dering, Sir Phillip Sidney’s words finally
summarized what it is that our class believes

4

m.

Ken Shamburger commented in the fol
lowing manner, “The class motto is one

which pertains to life. As

‘path of life’ there are two roads, a good and

a bad one. To choose the right one, we need

to make decisions. The motto is stating that

if we are posed with a problem, if this

problem has already been solved, we will

look for/remember the solution. However, if

it is something new, we will make the de

cision, hoping to continue on the correct
’path of Ufc’.’’

As a senior, many strains and decisions

about the past, present and future are
brought about. With a lifetime to look for

ward to, we, the class of 1989, feel our

motto could be one used throughout not only
high school but throughout life.

When asked to comment on the motto.

Heather Oland replied, “I chose our class

motto because I felt it described the de

termination of the Seniors. When we set a

monetary goal for the trip,

stopped working to achieve that goal. We

always found a way around problems and
made every situation work to our advan
tage.”

go down thewe

we never

HP :
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Perhaps when reading through these

pages in years to come, those precious
words of Sir Phillip Sidney, become

of support and determination for all. No

matter where we all go in life or who we all

become, we will always be united in

determination for success and happiness.

a source

our
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HARD AT WORK
A Haunted Halloween

decorations to spruce up the cafeteria. ItAs seniors we had to work hard to earn

enough money to be able to go on our senior was clear on every child’s face that the ‘it all happened when the seniors of '89 decided to

take a brisk walk through the band rooms one stormyHaunted House and breakfast were en-trip. We held bake sales, dances, sold sodas
night. Strict instructions were given to keep a constant

joyed. We hope that these two activities willat home games, held a talent show and two hold of the rope which guided them along the mys-
be carried on as a senior tradition.major fund raisers, a Halloween Carnival tcrious passageways. Being humored by the whole

In the end all the hard work paid off. We situation, the seniors carelessly let go of the rope.with a Haunted House and a breakfast with
Those simple movements were sadly the release of life.were able to pay for our senior trip and weSanta.
Now the seniors haunt these parts of Ramey School.

grew together as a family. After graduationIn order to make these fund raisers such a The rope of life is here to follow, don’t let go unless you

it is really going to be hard to say good-bye.success we all had to put in extra hours. wish to join the unfortunate.”
In October the senior class hosted a memorable

Luckily good-bye isn’t forever.When painting the windows for the Hal-
Haunted House. Tour guides walked many terrified

loween dance many of us never left school students through the maze with a rope that was se-

until very late. When we put on the break- curely held at all times. The gory scenes and the

mysterious music sent many victims running for their
fast we Stayed after school for several days lives.
making snowmen, Christmas trees and other Many hours were contributed towards the assembly

of the Haunted House. Donated time from students and

other volunteers made this a successful event. A pos¬
itive turnout indicated that this year’s Haunted House
marked its spot in Ramey’s history.

■■

A Special Breakfast

On Saturday, December 3, the Senior
Opposite Page: Top: Lara Richardson and Brettclass held a Christmas with Santa. This ac-
Odom take a break at the breakfast. Middle:

tivity was held mainly for the little kids but Melem Sanchez with her friends stands in front

people of all ages showed up. Santa was of the talking present. Bottom Left: Darcy
Desarden as an elf at the breakfast. Bottomthere but the big hit of the breakfast was the
Right: Ingrid Rapatz picks up her books between

talking present. Little kids could mail a letter classes.

and have it answered that second or they This Page: Top Left: Leigh Ann Swider at the
Halloween Carnival. Top Right: Mrs. ponsecacould hold a conversation with it. Just about
leads kids to the Haunted House. Middle Left:

every child enjoyed it.
Heather Oland, Helen Sanchez and Darcy
Desarden take a break during lunch. MiddleFull participation was employed into this
Right: Darcy in typing class. Bottom: Leigh Annactivity and it was enjoyed by all. We all
works hard to prove Steve Galindo innocent

worked hard and the breakfast turned out while Joe Ramirez works against her.
great.
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Decisions,

Tough
Choices h  »»tf

fm
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As seniors, we were faced with many

tough and important decisions, but we faced
and conquered them all. Some were easier
than others and some were much more im
portant. One unimportant decision was de
ciding on the colors for graduation. It took a
lot of time but we finally decided on green
and white. We also had to decide on a senior
trip. We had ideas of going to Jamaica,
Venezuela, going on a cruise or going to
Disney World. The majority of the class
wanted to go on a cruise but after finding it
too expensive, many changed their minds to
Disney World. So off we went.

The most important decision of our life
was choosing a major and a college. After
narrowing the choices of colleges to a mini
mum we had to fill out stacks of appli
cations, scholarship and financial aid forms
and write many original essays. After send
ing them off we remained in a state of
extreme nervousness until the college reply
of “yes, you’re accepted,” or “no, we don’t
need you” was received. Then, if more than

one college accepted you, you had to choose
which one to attend. Many factors influ
enced this final decision. The cost of tuition,
location, size of the school, and credibility.
Also if there were extra-curricular activities
such as clubs and organizations that inter
ested you. After making all the necessary
decisions life became easier, until we
thought about going away from our family
and making it on our own. To the dismay of
our parents we expressed relief of having
the apron strings severed and getting away
from them, but deep down inside we were
really afraid and hesitant of leaving the peo
ple we loved most.
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Above: Ken Shamburger wears his glasses in
English class. Left: David Roldan takes a break
from heavy thinking. Below Left: Leigh Ann
Swider catches up on her sleep in science.
Below Right: Heidi Herman about to kill the
photographer.

In Review
The 1988-89 school year was our most .

important year. As the year progressed we 'I

found ourselves with more responsibilities
and less free time. We found ourselves load¬

ed with act’s, SAT’s, ACH’s, and other
college board tests that really had no mean¬
ing for us. Yet it all paid off. The friendship

have will last forever. We all wentwe

through the hard times that maturity handed
to us, and we helped each other through
them. Because of this we drew closer and

closer together, making our friendships grow
strong. Saying good-bye at graduation was
hard for everyone. We grew together as a
family, and our friendship will last, hope¬
fully, until pigs can fly.



Varsity Volleyball
Year after year Ramey has had a sen

sational volleyball team. These volleyball

players are girls who give their effort and

support to keep up the spirit needed for a

great team. The daily routine of coming to

practice right after school and having a hard

workout seemed impossible at first. The first

month of practice, which we had to do at the

Coast Guard Gym because our gym was not

fully done, didn’t seem to fulfill us entirely.

Those practices would start at 2:45 and be

over by 3:30 or 4:00. On the day before our

game, our Ramey school gym was com

pletely remodeled, and we finally were able

to practice on it. The fans had to sit on the

floor or on temporary chairs because the

bleachers could not be pulled out. Day after

day we kept on practicing but now in our

gym. It felt so weird, the whole gym had

changed, the floor was new and we even had

fans! The team did really great this year.

They were almost in fourth place and they
beat St. John in a well-deserved-to-win

game. The players were practically all re

turning players. The whole team had had

experience either in Ramey’s Volleyball

team or in some other team. The volleyball

team really represented Ramey proudly and

excellently. They showed all the other

schools that we have the spirit and always
will.

been the volleyball coach for the past four

years. She knows the players and she knows

how to put them to work and what they are
able to do.

THE PLAYERS:

SENIORS: Ingrid Rapatz has been playing

for Ramey’s volleyball team since her junior
f i.s'!

year.

Lara Richardson has been playing for the

volleyball team since she was in ninth grade.

She made All-Star in her junior year,

Shirley Torres has been playing since sev

enth grade. She also made All-Star and Aii-

Alliance in her junior year.
JUNIORS: Joana Alberdeston

the volleyball team. She has what it takes to

be a good player.

Elsa Gonzalez was also new this year but

she had played for her past schools. She

made All-Star this year.

Tamara Pellicier has been playing since

seventh grade. She was our new setter and

the best one in all the league.

Vail Rumley has been playing since ninth

grade. She has had a very noticeable im

provement over this years.

FRESHMEN: Penny Lewis has been play

ing since eighth grade. She has improved

over the years and will improve for years to
come.

Overall, Ramey varsity volleyball team is

the greatest!!!

was new in

THE TEAM:

THE COACH: Barbara Roettger has

>
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Junior Varsity
Volleyball

It had been many years since Ramey

School had a Junior Varsity Volleyball

Team. In 1988, however, a J.V, vol

leyball team was reinstated. Mrs. Mary

Otero, a fantastic and terrific athlete who

has had many years of experience was

their coach. The team players were girls

from the seventh and eighth grade. The

experience they acquired while playing in

the season is of great help when looking

towards years to come.

The Junior Varsity team taught them

skills in offensive and defensive plays of

volleyball. This group of enthusiastic

players will be a tough team to beat when

they play in the Ramey Varsity Team.

Having a Junior Varsity team is the

best thing that can happen to any athlete.

It is the beginning of a great sport for life
THE AWAY GAMES

For most of these junior varsity play

ers, this might be their first trip to an

away game. That first away game is the

best. Players can’t sleep the night before

and they are all excited because they are

finally going to represent Ramey in a

game at some strange school that for the

first time they, our players, are going to

visit. The games always go great, no

matter who wins or loses, it is just the

feeling of being there and knowing that

you are representing Ramey.

After the game, they head for the

shower and then to Plaza. At Plaza, they

have at least 45 minutes to eat and just

hang around. Then the trip back to

Ramey. Although it is a two hour trip, it is

the funnest two hours you can pass with

the other players.

1

Opposite Page: Far Right: Selenia Quinones serves

the ball during a game at Ramey. Bottom: Team
members in action with the ball on their side of the

net. Top Middle: Team picture on the outside the¬
atre risings.

This Page: Top Right: The J.V. team bench watches

on as the game proceeds. Middle Right: During a
pep rally, the team gives a rousing “Ramey,

WAH!” Far Right: Damaris Esteves gets In the
ready position to receive the served ball. Below:

Selenia Quinones, Damaris Esteves, and Michele
Hernandez prepare to meet the served ball.
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VARSITY SOCCER
The 1988-89 soccer season began with many new faces on

the field. They had a new team since they were without eight
of their veteran starters from last year. The Bombers, thus,

had to face the challenge of learning to work together and get
organized in a very short time.
They had seven away games in which they would leave

campus around noon and return home around 10:30 PM.
Even though they had to do school work when they got home
in the evening and wouldn’t get enough sleep, they enjoyed
those away trips. There they did activities such as “girl-
watching,” singing, traditional “pinas” to the jv’s and gen
erally “goofing off.” On Friday nights, they always argued
with Coach Roettger, so he would give them more time at
Plaza Las Americas to buy records, go to Time Out and level
with the girls.
Support was evident during home games in the side lines.

Faculty, parents and students were always there cheering for
them.

Rupert, watch where you kick!
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When the going gets tough, the tough get going!2S
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Rick and his dancing girls!

See? I have my hands clean!

Top Row; Rick Roettger (coach), Nicholas John Hamel, Rupert Lewis, Ricardo Ramos.
Richardson (ball retriever), Steven Galindo, Bottom Three: Ariel Lorenzo, Franklin
Joseph Ramirez, Lourdes Trinidad, Randy Malave, Mark Grayson. Not Pictured: Car-
Sammons, Kelly Hagler, Derrick Cruz los Aheses.

Jenea James, Andy McCaan, Elisa James,

»

i Yeah, 1 think this is my cleat!£

The Bombers show their spirit!

Varsity Soccer 93



BOMBERS
The JV Soccer team began the

with a new coach, Mr. Jaime Otero; Coach

Otero has had three years of coaching
perience at St. Johns in San Juan. The JV

Bombers played 11 games, and, at the end

of the season, received seventh place in the
league.

season

ex-

1’Members of the team consisted of play

from the seventh through ninth grades. Sev

en seventh graders were new in the team

this year and got hands on experience which

Will be very beneficial for the next year. One !
of these seventh

ers

graders
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Brent Farence leads the ball for the Bombers!, Ferdinand
Morales, was chosen for the All Star game.
Eighth grader Brent Farence and ninth grad
er Damien Walz also made All Star.

There Six eighth graders and six

“Watch out,” San Ignacio!

was one injury this
season, that of Irma Trinidad, who dislo

cated her wrist. Recovery took a while, and
she did not recover until after the end of the
season.

were
ninth graders. There

SCOREBOARDA.

Coach Otero said when interviewed that
the team had a lot of potential and with

proper organization the team will perform
more successfully in the seasons to come. S

GAMES US/THEM

!  RRHS

j  Baldwin
I  San Jose
'  AMA

AntiUes HS

Wesleyan
$t. John's
Maristas
RRHS

l^dwin
San Ignacio

04
tanding: Mr. Jaime Otero (coach), Brent Farence, Roldan Vazquez, Mike Sellers, Adam Cravey, Damien

Walz, Raymond Hale, Lee Rumley, Ferdinand Morales, Stew Rumley, Irma Trinidad. Below: Michael
Uglesich, Alex Cabrero, Ricardo Ramos, Hector Benitez, Angel Ortiz, Jose Miura.
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0-0
Forfeit

2-1
2-0
0-1

Raymond Hale takes good aim. 0-1
0-3
04
0-1
Q-1

Mike Sellers clears the ball from defense area.away
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Bomber Spirit
Cheerleaders symbolize the thrills that

come from watching sports and taking part
in them. It demands the physical skills, en
thusiasm, and team work found in many
sports. This year’s Ramey Cheerleaders
promoted spirit all over the campus. The
cheerleaders radiated an enormous amount

of spirit at games and pep rallies.
Being a cheerleader takes up a lot of time.

We had meetings all during the year. Most of
the team were in other activities besides

cheerleading.
Being a cheerleader involves a lot of mak

ing signs, practicing and looking good, but

when we were out on the field or at pep
rallies we always had a good time.
Ramey Cheerleaders, through hard work

and dedication showed Bomber Spirit and
morale. They led our teams through many
tough games. Cheerleaders provided sup
port for the soccer and basketball games.
They were led by their sponsor Mrs. Perez,
Captain Ivette Irizarry, Co-Captains Heidi
Herman and Livy Irizarry, and the team
members Regina Vasquez, Liz Ortiza, Gloria
Ramos, and Bobbie Page.

r
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On Page 96 Top to Bottom and Left to Right: Mrs. Perez — she is known for her
ability to let EVERYONE hear her.

Ivette Irizarry she is known for her great action as captain of the cheerleaders.

Heidi Herman — she is known for her quietness but her liveliness.

Livy Irizarry she is known for enthusiasm.

On Page 97 Top to Bottom and Left to Right: Regina Vasquez
her hip motions.

she is known for
I

AX' V
Liza Ortiza — she is known for her wonderful size which she treasures dearly.

The cheerleaders would like to thank all the people that sup-
ported us through the 1988-89 school year. We could not have doneGloria Ramos she is known for her friendly, warm personality.

it without your help. Best luck in the future wherever you may go.
Bobbie Page — she is known for her great blonde hair.

96 Cheerleaders Cheerleaders 97
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Hey, quit doing that up there!

Above: Adam: “Good. Doug. Chest him away! Left:

Ramey on the defensive against Baldwin. ^  1
I;. I .  , ̂

:V : X-
tr f

L,►

'“1YOUNG BLOOD miStanding: Steven Galindo, Michael Orsack, Joshua Williams, Andy McCann, David Roldan, Coach Otero. Kneeling:
Juan Santana. Raymond Hale, Ronald Mercado, Adam Velez,

JtiCi 1

rA a k''.y '

II
Everything was new for the 1988-89 Boys The Bombers competed against many teams

including San Antonio Abad, Robinson
School, St. John’s, Baldwin School, Roo
sevelt Roads, Providencia, Wesleyan Acad-

Varsity Basketball season. The team was
composed of a vast majority of new players.

I 1
'’^4

a new coach {Mr. Jaime Otero), and even a
new court floor. The Bombers went through emy, and Commonwealth. The two top

scorers this year were Andy McCann anda period of readjustment as it lost most of its h'_E’ \●● \
players from last year including its five start
ers. Most of the players had little experience
in basketball, but they still made a big effort
and made it rough for the other teams. Even
though they were the smallest team in the B-
Division of the league, they had a positive
attitude and displayed good sportsmanship
in competing with the other bigger teams.

I’;*

Frankie Malave who scored 138 points in
only five games.

i'-

“Cheer up, Adam. It’s only a game!”
“22*58

,\^5405
●f'A.

15-90
:/7: Above: Andy McCann warms up before

a game with the team. Above Near-
Right: Coach Otero gives instructions
during a five-minute break. Bottom
Near-Right: David Roldan wonders.
“Who, me?” Below: Coach Otero gives
his final instructions before game starts.

j

-.-a.-I

- _^

7*

Adam: “Hey. Alex, this Baldwin guy passed it to the
wrong side of the court!”

Above: Referee: “Make it quick, guys!” Near Right:
Doug: “Get out of my way before i , . Right: Josh:
“Oh, boy! Hope it'll be over soon.”

*3 ;

n
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Top to Bottom and Left to Right: Front Row: Elsa
Gonzalez, Lourdes Trinidad, Tamara Pellicrier, Lara
Richardson, Rose Hale. Second Row: Selenia Qui

nones, Frances Malave, Shirley Torres, Darcy

Desarden. Top Row: Mrs. Otero. Not Pictured: Billie Jo
Herman, Erica Lepisto.

SCOREBOARD
Game Us Them
Wesleyan 28 13
APS 31 40 Billie Jo, the star manager, relaxing with some friends.
St. John’s

AHS
Belen

Roosey
American

CHS

Wesleyan

Roosey
St. John’s

CHS

41 14

40 53

27 50

38 34

44 23

61 22
43 26
25 26
48 27
67 27

Lourdes soaking up the sun while thinking about the big
game.

Rose hanging out with her friend Erica.

The two shining trophies won by the team.

4

U

s Basketball
V

f wonderful job of teaching them extreme de-Once again the Girls’ Basketball team has

proven to be a tough competitor to area
teams. The Girls’ Basketball team boosted

another impressive record in their 1988-’89

season. They played good, solid basketball

and worked extremely hard for a commend
able record. The Bombers back court was

simply unstoppable this year and their fast

forwards, transition game continued once

again. This year’s team proved to be tough

competitor to their opposition. The players

developed agility, endurance and the ability
to work as a team. Coach Otero did a

V- sire to win. With the help of returning play-

1 ers and new ones the Girls’ Basketball team

i
4
t rightly brought Ramey pride. We wish all the

1 girls on next year’s team our sincerest best

1
wishes.

»

7
Top to Bottom and Left to Right: Tamara
and Elsa accompanied by their basket
balls.

Mrs. Otero dreams of victory.

Darcy relaxing after the excitement of the
game.

Lara, Frances, and Selenia looking around
for the ball.

Congratulations to the Girls Basketball

Team for a great victory. Their record was

8-4. They brought two trophies home.

Girls Basketball
Girls' Basketball 103
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Right: Veronica and Sandra were both medalists on theLeft: We’re ready to go! Above: And they’re
Ramey team. Below: Rupert closes the gap with theoff! Below: Ready to start the Championship
competition. Lower Right; The Ramey 1988 Crossmeet.
Country team. They are all winners.

Team members were: P. Lewis. K. Oland, L. Trinidad.
T. Pellicier. H. Oland, K. Kinnebrew, R. Lewis. S.

This years cross country team was ded
icated to fitness and fun. Most practices
were spent warming up and then taking a
distance run. Sometimes the team played
high speed tag games or ran a “Spletzer.”
Long runs included going around the school
grounds, or to Borinquen or Surfers beach
es. The team never came to a consensus on

which beach had the harder hill, but most
agreed that the satisfaction of completing
the run made the grueling uphill work worth
it. The last day of practice was especially
rewarding. After a run to Surfers the whole
team jumped in the water for a quick dip
before heading back to school.

The first meet of the year was held at
Ramey. The day was clear and HOT. Many
people turned out to watch and cheer on the
Ramey team. The Cross Country event went
very smoothly and everyone present
seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves.

Galindo, J. Williams, R. Hale, J. Santana, K. Hagler, J,
Lewis. V. Alvarez, S. Spaide. D. Koster, A. Schleiffer.

riTJr
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It was the end ol Janua7v< the second week. and. for the fourth time
since 1981, the Mediterranean skies were lit with the light of burning jets.

The question is; were they sacriliced so the U.S. could take the blame?

Two Libyan jets were downed by two Nava! F-14 Tomcats, like a scene
straight out of Top Gun. The U.S. began to take defensive action not only
due to military aspects but to international relations, too. The two F'14s

were persistently pursued by the Libyan MlGs until the fatal action was

taken. The U.S. claimed they did not try to pick  a fight, meanwhile,
Gadhafi played the victim. The Soviets rendered the action as state
terrorism.

All of this erupted when the Reagan Administration began to pressure

the Libyans to cut their production of poisonous toxins that could be used

in chemical warfare. The U.S. came out the bad guy in this one; but It’s all
just an eye for an eye.

f'
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The Olympic Spirit
Flames Armenia FaUs

On December 19, 1989, at 11:41 a.m., the dock tower stopped in the
city of Leninkan. An earthquake, measuring 6.9 on the Richter scale,
shook the country of Armenia, leaving cities completely demolished and
thousands of people dead In its wake. In one town. Spitak, 99% of the
population was wiped out, leaving the city virtually "erased from the face
of the earth."

President MIkhal! Gorbachev rushed back to the Soviet Union cutting
his stay in New York a day, saying he "simply had to be there.”

Aid for the disaster-struck country was sent from such countries as
France, West Germany, and Britain and the United States was formally
requested by the Kremlin to send help. The U.S. responded immediately
to the plea, sending rescue teams, medicine, and medical supplies to the
devastated Armenia. More than 50,000 people died in the quake, which
effects were felt from over 200 miles away from Its epicenter near the

town of Spitak. The tremor toppled all buildings within a thirty mile radius,
most of these being public buildings, schools, and hospitals, which killed on
the spot.

This sad disaster was felt worldwide, and relief was sent from countries
all over the world that sympathized with the Armenians plight. The rescue
efforts became a common goal that was reached through the cooperation
of nations, organizations, and private groups.

To some, the Olympics of 1988 represented fun, spirit, id pride. To different countries worldwide brought to the victory stand. The Sovfcl
others, they were a disgrace. We watched our TVs continuously ihrough- Unlon's athletes claimed 132 medals, 55 of which were gold, while East
out the summer, wondering what victories and defeats the games would Germany won 102 medals. The united Stales finished third; taking 36 gold
bring us. and 96 medals overall.

We watched the American team sweep the man’s long jump with Carl
Lewis taking first, and Mike Powell and Larry Myrlcks second and third.

We saw Louise Ritter lake the gold for women’s high jump; Florence
GriffIth'Joyner win three golds and a silver In track and field, and Jackie
Joyner-Kersee capture two gold medals In (he heplalhalon and the long
jump.

The biggest disappointment came when Canadian lOO mcter runner.
Ben Johnson, was stripped of his gold for use of steroids. Ten people were
disqualified from the games due to drug related problems.

The final count in the 1988 Olympic games were winners from 52
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We've Been Bushed
So here we are, with our new president of 1989,

George Bush. A landslide victory, some said —
and it was expected. As Vice-President of the
United States for 2 terms, why shouldn’t he win by
a large majority?

The Bush years have begun with a kind, but
careful retreat from the selfishness of Reagan era.
Bush’s inaugural speech was upbeat and con
fident; exactly what optimistic people want from a
moment of national celebration. Bush has been
said to be a sensitive and caring leader, a hands-on

I-administrator, and a more spontaneous person

who is willing to accommodate reality.
Bush claimed that education would be on

his desktop and mind from the start and th^
new president has vowed to help the home
less children and those who have less than
others.

Thus the Bush era has begun, with the
national deficit hanging over the new Pres
ident’s head. We hope that Bush’s success is
phenomenal.

the 5 crew members received quite a surprise for  a wake up call. The call
was from comedian Robin Williams and was patterned after the tagline In
Williams' movie "Good Morning, Vietnam." It started out like this:
"Goood Morning, Discovery! Rise and Shine! Time to start doing that
shuttle shuffle. Hey! Here’a a little song cornin’ from the billions of us to
the 5 of you."

Right to the moment of Discovery's launch, the space agency displayed
extreme caution. The launch was set back a day due to weather dif
ficulties. The successful launch of the Discovery set America’s hopes back
In full swing, and restored the battered pride of (he American space flight'
program. ^

ACE
r  become known as the era of peace
'^iks.Throughout the eight years of Reagan’s presidency, a

number of different summit meetings were held to try and
negotiate peace with the'?ovietJJnion’s leader, Mikhail
Gorbachev. Though the United Stales had, peaceful
lalionships with a majority of nations worldwide, if still has
problems with action/reaction from third world countries.

During January of 1989. a meeting was held in France to
negotiate the production of poisonous toxins that could be
used in chemical warfare. Virtually ail nations agreed to cut
production of such toxins.

After thirteen years of silence, the U.S. agreed to talk to
the P.L.O., angering Israel and altering the middle east's
diplomatic landscape. The P.L.O. renounced all forms of
terrorism, saying that enough was enough.

re-We^^re Back
the nation's
hopes

aloft again
Almost three years after the destruction of the space shuttle. Chal

lenger, the United States Is back In space again. The nation sighed In relief
from the beaches of Cape Canaveral, from the control tower, from the TV
sets at home and school, as the Discovery passed the two minute mark In
the air that the last shuttle never made, and then slipped into orbit half an
hour later, a safe 180 miles from the earth.

While up, the Discovery launched the SlOO million Tracking and Data
Relay Satellite, one of its major goals for the flight. Also while on board,
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The Christmas season brought Ramey Curse You Jack Dalton, the fall drama

alumni, Santa Claus and the Christmas spirit production, through the help of both ad

TALEnXED FACES to the school. High School students from ministrations, was able to travel to Roo-

many different grades gathered together for sevelt Roads High School. Pictured is the

a paranda, traveling to many faculty mem- successful cast and director, Mary Da-
ber’s houses. vjes-

The first annual January Jump-Up

was held late in January in Ramey’s
Little Theater. The successful three

hour show was produced by the fac¬

ulty, the music department and the
Senior class of 1989. The show in¬

cluded talents ranging from singing

and dancing to acting and rapping.

Participation by both Ramey’s faculty
and student body was complimented

by the talents of the community as

well. Through this successful event.

the hope of making this an annual
event is sure to occur.

School Events 109
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January 21,1979-Amanda Pearl Hampton /
/

September 14, 1988We as students don’t often think about

death. We are constantly thinking about the

future and being older. The only time death
comes into our minds is when it comes into

our life. This past fall death did touch us.

Amanda Pearl Hampton, a Ramey student

during the 1987-88 school year, was struck

and killed by a car on September 14, 1988.

She had many friends in the school and the

community. We, the yearbook staff, would

like to dedicate this page to Amanda and her /

family in memoriam. Although she touched''^?
our lives but for a short time, we are far

richer for having known her. Amanda was as

energetic and caring as any third grade child
and those who knew her can’t help but to
love life a little more because of her.

Little Angelsi■tI

When God calls little children
to dwell with Him above.

We mortals sometime question
the wisdom of His love.

For no heartache compares with
the death of one small child

Who does so much to make our world
seem wonderful and mild.

Perhaps God tires of calling
the aged to his fold,

So He picks a rosebud
before it can grow old.

God knows how much we need them,
and so He takes but few

To make the land of Heaven
more beautiful to view.

Believing this is difficult
still somehow we must try,

The saddest word mankind knows
will always be “Good-bye.

So when a little child departs,
we who are left behind

Must realize God loves children,
Angels are hard to find.
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In HonoA. Oj$
LaAa HickoAcUon

Cld66 oi 19S9
W^uCh Muck Love S VhJ^de,
Vad, Mom 6 Nd^ckolcu,

Hand Fainted
T's, Cards. St Dresses

P.O. Box 4

Ramey, P.R. 00604

Tel. (809) 890-2245

Heidi,
you. oAQ a beaciti^u£-

young lady and m oaz
●60 pAound 0^ you.
CongAoMiZation^ and
God blc66 you. We
love, you!

A/SJOS

BANCO
POPULAR

Love ya,
Mom, Vad^

Slj>teA{>

Heather & Kristin Oland + + + + Classes of '89 and '92

A  4
r ' I

Faculty Boosters
Isabel Williams Diane Hernandez
Abe, Amitza, Annie Aponte Jim Conklin9 ●

■A Nellie Suarez Betty Millert
Shirley RileyI Marianne Richardson
Dr. Carmen Rodriquez Dr. Laurie Lewis> Jean Davis Linda Schaffer
Loretta Walz Alba Sadler>
Charlotte Smith■ J] Rick Roettger

L

1
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Granja Y ColmadoCONGRATULATIGNB SEN 1GRS
CLASS OF 89

BRAVOMASTER CHIEFS CHIEr c:>

MYLES WARNER
PATRICK PA

L A W l-< E M C E AND E R S 0 N

RANDY

JAMES FAW
STEVEN FRANKS
WILLIAM HENDERSON

RAUL HERMAN
JOSEPH JACKSON

JOE LOGAN
CL.. I FF 0RD SC::hi□ MBU|--<05
CLYDE SWEET
REGINALD VANDERPOOL
PATRICK WHITE
CARY WOLINSKY

CAINRKS Carr. 110 Km. 7.3
890-2885

Aguadilla, P.R.

A large selection of
meats, fruits, and

vegetables.SENIOR CHIEFS
BRUCE CASH

DOUGLAS FARENCE
THOMAS SCOGGINS
MILTON STYRON

honorary CHIEFS
VIVIAN CREA
RAUL ROSA' WESTERN Federal Savings Bank

CALL BOX WFS, MAYAGUEZ, PUERTO RICO 00709

The E.W.C.

Congratulates
Seniors 89

\J

LABORATORtO CUNICO CARDONA
UCIUC1AM9

runu Borlmpif Cancer, tanay, P.t. 00604
Mondaj ebrooch Vrl4a7
8t00 “ UlOO
2i00 - 5t00

Saturday
8i00 - 12t00

Mr. Giles »

s/
Support America's Frontline

U.S. BORDER P4TROLfor
dtutA.

4^ all your valuable help.

Yearbook Staff
Ramey, Puerto Rico
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UMBLE Bee
●V
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m^Cxtma ixprenon tn rl burn suflo ...

localizudo cii la Carr. 107 ● Km. 2.7

hacia la Jiasc Rutncy

Scrvicio dc Encrcga

landscape nursery

Rood 107, Km. 2.7 ● To Ramey Base
P.O. Box 4158 ● Affuadilla, Puerto Rico 00605

TELEPHONE: 891*2725jjY C.\ Tcli'fono 891-2617

iiv;'y/

CHANGES EY LUlSl iU'^^:' ■
(f/

y. ●V

c

C?JiMELA VILLMVSVA
Propietari*

DEPISS TAIAVSRA

Aanj^er

IMjXCINATION BOUriQUL ^ara&iBP f^paltlj JFoob

0ropiral Sutrp Sar
.  ● t5

Con lo uMiino cn ropa, accc.sorios, pcinodos y posti70!«
j^lcs invilnn a pasar por sus locales y ver lo nuevo, lo uUitiio, ●

jA y unico on Agundllla.
V

Vi
Vi

/●
i7;;i<i 1/Li//s/7t)OUR CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST

WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1989.
CARR. 120 a. 110.$ AACJA CARTT
CSRCA KrrjGOA DISCOTBCA LOftXT
ACT7ADXUA, poaao kico

A-●y.

na. no-2042
I yC'/’yyy ■'

^
/.'A

 2; S^ii i. y li^

Lie. 1628
TEL 890-2768

Ramey 5akery
PRODUCTOS ELABORA£>OS CON HARINA DE TRICO

ENRIQUECIDA. AGUA SAL Y LEVADURA.

RAMEY SHOPPING CENTER
ACUADILLA. P. R 00603

HERMINIO RAMOS
PROPIETARIO

cO501 Bofinquen Road
Base Ramey

Aguadilla, P.R. 00604
Telefono 890 - 3177

6^0
SUPERMERCADO EL TAINO

Ptovisiones en General

RAFAEL COLON
Propietario
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Ceramica
What a great job!MELITA

Ramal 110 Km 4.6 TIENDA PLAZA
Agudilla

The PTO congratulates the Ramey Yearbook staff.
The best assorted DEPT,

store of Aguadilla! Specialize in
ALL KINDS OF FABRICS!

PO Box 21
Ramey, PR 00604
Tel. (809) 890-3079

WHO DID WHAT?
484 Comereio St,

San Antonio, PR.
English Spoken
890-4123 Lora

BRETT: pgs.: 28, 29, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,

54, 55. 86. 84, 85, 98, 99,110, 111

6, 7, 22, 23, 40. 41. 42, 43, 76, 77
74, 75, 104, 105, 116, 117

20. 21. 26, 27, 44. 45, 56. 57. 96. 97

70, 71, 102, 103, 114, 115
18, 19, 24,

94, 95. 100.

1. 8. 9, 16. 62,
81, 108,

HEATHER:

HEIDI:

JOHN: 25, 46, 47, 48, 49, 92, 93

101, 112, 113

63, 64, 65, 82, 83, 80

109, 118, 119 (co-editor)

LARA:

W M <D
Oe Rs

h
5"n

5.. od
f

y GX
I
e

design of division pgs. (sponsor)

10, 11, 14, 15, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38
39, 88, 89

2. 3, 4, 5. 17, 32, 33. 52. 53, 50, 51

78, 79. 90, 91, 106, 107, 120, 66, 67
(co-editor)

12, 13, 30. 58. 59, 60, 61. 72. 73, 68

y
N£sso.
NMRS. GINN:

SHIRLEY:RAUL SERVICENTER
BOX 798

VAIL:
DE RAUL ROSA ROMAN

MECANICA EN G E N E R A L-PI E Z AS - L A V A DO  Y ENGRASE

DETRAS ARMY RESERVE - BO. VICTORIA

CARR. MILITAR. KM. 129.4 A G U A DI L L A. P. R, 00603 WENDY:

^\|&TRONlCS 1
CENTER

DRY CLEANER

The^88-'89 school

year was
BEST, Ramey!

-E.Hinman

the
Horario:

Martcs a Sabado
8:00 a.m -5 :30 p.m. «l Rincon

CONTROL DE INSECTOS Y ROEDORES

I
HOtfashjons/COoLJun-'?!

CongfRatsf

S0niors

RAMEY BEAUTY SALON
EXTERMINATING SERVICE

Salon Unisex
■  Antonio Nieves Millayes

Representante De Servicios
Carmen L. Caban

Propieiaiia
Centro Comercial Ramey

Tel. 890-3296
891-5195

Congratulations,
Class of 89!

Featuring
THE FAMILIAR
AND THE EXOTICservice <2OTANO’S ELECTRONICS

CENTER AND DRY

CLEANING SERVICE

Punta Borinquen

Shopping Center
890-0153

TEL. 891-0585

SAN ANTONIO, P. R. CTOP BY: **We Have The Punta Borinquen Map
The First One ●FREE *Sales of appliances

and equipment 1
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120 Autographs Bye-Bye!
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